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We have introduced a new scheme of “Tree Tops Kids Crew 
Members” for some of our year 6 children.


Kids Crew are chosen by the staff and must attend for a 
minimum of 2 sessions per week after school. They will be 
given some responsibility in helping younger children and 
setting an excellent standard of behaviour and conduct. 
They will also liaise with staff and other children at Treetops 
for activity ideas, new equipment suggestions and general 
ways in which to make TreeTops a fun place to be. 


Crew members will wear a specific hoodie when at TreeTops 
so other children can easily identify them.


We currently have 2 older girls (both ex TreeToppers), Zoe 

and Gabby who are working towards their Duke of 
Edinburgh Award and help out at TreeTops on a Thursday. 
Connie is also a familiar face, helping out after school, even 
though she is at now at senior school.

Ad Hoc Bookings & Payments 
If you wish to book extra sessions by telephone or in person, we would be grateful if you would avoid 
doing so between 8.30am-8.55am. Staff are busy organising activities and getting children ready for 
school. The same applies for making payments at this time.

Please be aware that we are now full on some before and after school sessions so extra bookings or 
changes may not always be possible.


http://www.treetopskidsclub.co.uk
http://www.treetopskidsclub.co.uk


Cancellations & Changes 
Please let us know if your child will not be attending TreeTops. If we 
are not there, leave a message on our answerphone and we will pick 
it up later in the day at 2.30pm. We need to know as it will avoid 
delays in collecting other children and prevent issues with  transport 
arrangements.


Christmas Holidays      
Booking forms are now available for collection from TreeTops or to 
download from the website. We intend to open for 3 days during the 
Christmas holiday, from 18th to 20th December. We will reopen for          
breakfast club and after school on Wednesday 3rd January 2018.


Staff News    
Congratulations to Nikki who will be expecting her second child in 
April 2018. If you know anyone that would be interested in working 
with us to cover Nikki’s maternity leave, please tell them to get in 
touch. (They must be able to drive our minibus and be willing to work 
before and after school and variable hours during school holidays.)


Lost Property
Please ensure that all belongings are clearly named, 

particularly shoes. (Children are required to take off shoes in 
the TV area.) 

 When collecting your child from TreeTops, please ensure they 
are taking home the correct items.  

Just a few reminders about our 
routines.


1. Remember to sign your child 
out EVERY session.


2. Look on the noticeboard to 
see if we need to pass on a 
message. If we do, please ask 
the member of staff whose 
name is on the list. The list is 
by the signing out register.


3. Remember to collect your 
invoice (at the start of the 
month) from our main room if 
you do not have it emailed to 
you. Fees are payable a 
month in advance and late 
payment fees will be charged.


4. Please subscribe to the news 
section on our website and 
like our Facebook page to 
keep up to date with 
everything that is happening 
at TreeTops.


5. Keep our children safe by 
remembering to shut the front 
door and green gate when 
you arrive and leave.


